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W e present a consistent picture ofthe recent JILA experim ents on the collapse ofa Bose-

Einstein condensate(BEC)[E.A.D onley,etal.,Nature412,295(2001)]based on ageneralized

G ross-Pitaevskiiequation thatincorporates the e�ectofa three-body loss. The questionswe

addressin thispaperare:(1)W hy doesa BEC survive,albeitpartially,afterthecollapse? (2)

W hy doesthe num berofthe rem nantBEC atom sobserved atJILA exceed the criticalvalue?

(3) W hat is the origin ofthe atom burst? (4) W hat is the origin ofthe atom jet and is it

coherent? W ereview ourpredictionson pattern form ation in thecourseofcollapse and on the

splitinstability ofvorticesthatcan testourcollapsing theory.

KEYW O RDS: Bose-Einstein condensation,collapsing dynam ics,Feshbach resonance,vortices

1. W hy attractive interaction?

O ne ofthe unique features ofgaseous Bose-Einstein

condensates(BECs)istheirunprecedented controllabil-

ity when applied to thecreation,m anipulation,orprob-

ing oftheBEC system ,and asa result,m any previously

gedanken experim ents have becom e or are expected to

becom ea reality.A prim eexam pleisthe dynam icsofa

collapsingBEC,which m im icsom eofthoseofcollapsing

and exploding stars.1)

In a gaseous BEC system , the interaction between

atom sischaracterized by thes-wavescattering length a.

At zero m agnetic � eld,7Li,2) 85Rb,3) and 133Cs4) have

negativescatteringlengths,which im pliesthatatom sin-

teractattractively and the condensatestend to collapse

upon them selves. W e m ay thus expect the density in-

stability and theensuingcollapsingdynam icsofthecon-

densate which are sim ilar to those ofsupernova explo-

sions.Theattractiveinteraction also drastically changes

the nature ofsuper uidity and thatoftopologicalexci-

tations.

In thepresentpaperwepresentaconsistentpicture5{7)

oftheso-calledBosenovaexperim entsrecentlyperform ed

atJILA.8) O urtheory isbased on a generalized G ross-

Pitaevskii(G P)equation thatincorporatesthee� ectofa

three-body recom bination loss.9)Theoreticalanalyseson

theBosenovaexperim entsusingsim ilarapproaches10{12)

{as wellas analyses based on elastic condensate colli-

sions13) and m olecular form ation14{16){ have also been

reported.W eshallreview som enew phenom ena on pat-

tern form ation in the course of collapse5) and on the

split instability ofvortices17) that our theory predicts

and hence can testourcollapsing theory.

2. C ontrolled collapse ofthe condensate

It has been wellestablished that an attractive BEC

m ay existin a con� ned system when thenum berofBEC

atom s is below a certain criticalvalue.2,18,19) In this

case,thezero-pointenergy dueto con� nem entservesas

a kinetic barrieragainstcollapse,allowing form ation of

a m etastableBEC.Itisthrough thisdynam ically gener-

ated barrierthatthe system isbelieved to tunnelwhen

thenum berofBEC atom sisjustbelow thecriticalvalue

and the system collapsesspontaneously.20,21)

Thesubjectofthepresentpaperisthecontrolled col-

lapse of the condensate.3,8,19,22) Recently, the JILA

group utilized theFeshbach resonanceto switch thesign

ofinteractions from repulsive to attractive,and caused

a BEC to collapse.3,8,19) After the switch,the atom ic

cloud shrank and eventually disappeared because the

cloud becam e too sm all. That is,the BEC collapsed.

Surprisingly, however,just after the collapse they ob-

served a burst of atom s em anating from the rem nant

BEC,8) a phenom enon sim ilar to supernova explosion.

Before this experim ent was perform ed,there had been

controversy as to what happens to a BEC once it be-

ginsto collapse.Som e researcherspredicted a com plete

collapse,while others5,9) predicted a partialone. The

JILA experim entsclearlydem onstrated thatthecollapse

ispartial.

To understand the underlying physics ofthis partial

collapse,letusconsidera BEC con� ned in an isotropic

harm onic trap. The dynam icsofa BEC in a dilute-gas

regim earewelldescribed by the G P equation
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where  represents the order param eter or the \wave

function" ofthecondensate,norm alized as
R

j j2dr= 1,

and � istheasym m etry param terofthetrap.In Eq.(1),

the tim eand the length arem easured in unitsofthein-

versetrap frequency !� 1 and thenaturallength scaleof

the harm onic trap d0 � (~=m !)1=2,respectively,where

m istheatom icm ass.Thelastterm in Eq.(1)describes

them ean-� eld interaction between atom swhosestrength

g isgiven in term softhenum berofBEC atom sN 0 and

the s-wavescattering length a asg = 4�N 0a=d0.

Figure1 showsthetim edevelopm entofthecollapsing

condensatewavefunction6)obtained by num erically inte-

grating Eq.(1)using a � nite-di� erencem ethod with the

Crank-Nicholson schem e.18) The superim posed dashed

curvesrepresentG aussian � tshaving the sam ewidth as

the num ericalones. Att= 0,we increase the strength

ofattractive interaction to just above its criticalvalue
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Fig. 1. The solid curves show the pro�les of the wave functions

j (r;t)j at t = 0;2:5;2:95, and 2.96, obtained by num erically

integrating the G ross-Pitaevskiiequation (1) with � = 1. The

dashed curves indicate G aussian �ts that have the sam e widths

as the exact solutions.

and causethe system to collapse[Fig.1(a)].Att= 2:5,

the peak height growssigni� cantly,but the wave func-

tion fairly wellm aintainsthe G aussian form [Fig.1(b)].

However,att= 2:95,thepeak heightgrowsvery rapidly

and the G aussian approxim ation clearly breaks down

[Fig.1(c)].Rem arkably,justa littleafterthis(t= 2:96),

we see thatthe peak heighthas grown su� ciently that

inelastic collisions would be substantial,while in m ost

otherregionsinelasticcollisionsarenegligible[Fig.1(d)].

Thisinelastic-collision-dom inatedregim eisextrem elylo-

calized and occupiesonly onem illionth ofthecondensate

volum e. Thus the condensate has an extrem ely sm all

atom drain {ora tiny black hole{ atitscenter.

Thatthe collapse occursonly in an extrem ely localized

region and nowhere else in the BEC is the prim ary rea-

son thatthe collapse occursonly partially and we have a

rem nantBEC.

3. W hat value should w e take for K 3?

Tofollow thedynam icsofthesystem afterthecollapse,

weincludein theG P equation theatom iclossdueto the

three-body recom bination loss:9)
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where K 3 isthe three-body recom bination lossrate co-

e� cient. (The two-body dipolarlosshaslittle e� ecton

the collapsing dynam ics.)

Thecollapsingdynam icsdepend crucially on thevalue

of K 3 {the three-body recom bination rate coe� cient.

However, no direct m easurem ent of K 3 has been re-

ported near the Feshbach resonance peak. It is there-

fore im portant to devise a m ethod for determ ining K 3

from other experim entally m easurable quantities. For

thispurpose,wenotethatthepeak density in thecourse

of collapse ceases to grow when the interaction term
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Fig. 2. The m ean burst energies kB Tburst plotted against

a2
collapse

=K 3 for various values of acollapse and K 3, where kB

is the Boltzm ann constant and acollapse is the value of the s-

wave scattering length a when the collapse occurs. The dashed

line isa theoretical�t(3) obtained in R ef.6)

is counterbalanced by the three-body loss term , i.e.,

gj j2 � K 3j j
4=2,and hence we havej j2 � 2g=K 3.As

explained in thenextsection,theatom burstiscaused by

aslightim balancebetween thekineticenergy and theat-

tractiveinteraction.W em ay thusexpectthatthem ean

burstenergy isproportionalto theinteraction energy at

the tim e when thosetwo balance,i.e.,gj j2 � 2g2=K 3.

To check this hypothesis,we have perform ed exten-

sivenum ericalsim ulationsby varying g and K 3 and cal-

culating the m ean burst energy for each set ofg and

K 3.W ecalculatetheenergy distribution oftheburstat

t= tim plosion + �=2 when the burstatom sspread m ax-

im ally and hence can easily be distinguished from the

rem nantBEC.Figure 2 sum m arizesournum ericalsim -

ulations.

From Fig.2 we � nd that when Tburst < 200nK the

m ean burst energy is indeed proportionalto g2=K 3 /

a2collapse=K 3 and isgiven by

m ean burstenergy ’ 2:6~3
a2collapse

m 2K 3

: (3)

By taking the experim entally m easured m ean bursten-

ergy � 100nK ,we obtain K 3 ’ 2� 10� 28 cm 6/s,which

we willuse in the following discussions.

Allrelevantparam etershave thusbeen determ ined ex-

perim entally and our theory includes no adjustable pa-

ram eters.

4. Interm ittent im plosions

The solid curve in Fig.3 shows the tim e evolution

ofthe peak height ofthe wave function.5) In the ini-

tialstage ofthe collapse,the atom ic density growsvery

slowly. However,a rapid im plosion breaks out at t ’

2:96;a blowup ofthisim plosion isshown in theinset.It

isinteresting to observe thatim plosionsoccurnotonce

but severaltim es interm ittently,and at each im plosion

only severaltensofatom sarelostfrom the condensate.

Thisisa consequenceofthefactthatthecollapseoccurs

in an extrem ely localized region.
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Fig. 3. Tim e evolution ofthe peak height j (r = 0;t)jofthe col-

lapsing wave function according to Eq. (2) with � = 1. The

dashed curves (referring to the right axis) show the fraction of

the atom srem aining in the trap,which isde�ned asthe ratio of

the num ber ofrem nant BEC atom s N rem nant(t) plus the num -

berofburstatom sN burst(t)attim e tagainstthe initialnum ber

ofBEC atom s N 0(0). The inset shows an enlarged view ofthe

interm ittent im plosions.

Thephysicsoftheinterm ittentim plosionsm ay beun-

derstood asfollows.

� Initially,theattractiveinteraction ism adeto dom -

inate the kinetic energy,so the condensate shrinks

towards the central region and the peak height

growsuntilthe growth is stopped by inelastic col-

lisions. O nly the localized high density region col-

lapsed and disappeared due to the atom icloss.

� After the atom s at the density peak are suddenly

rem oved due to the three-body loss, the rem ain-

ing BEC stillpeaks steeply and the zero-pointki-

neticpressurearisingfrom Heisenberg’suncertainty

principlebarelysurpassestheattractiveinteraction.

Thus the centralportion ofthe condensate subse-

quently expandsdue to this extra zero-pointpres-

sure.Thisslightsurplusofkineticenergy istheori-

gin ofthe atom burstand explains why the energy

ofthe burstatom sisaslow as100nK.

� Assoon asthe atom burstoccurs,the peak height

decreasesvery rapidly,which m akesthe attractive

interaction again dom inatethezero-pointpressure,

thereby inducing the subsequentim plosions.

� This im plosion-burst cycle repeats, giving rise to

interm ittentim plosions,untilthenum berofthere-

m ainingatom sbecom essosm allthattheattractive

forceno longerovercom esthe kinetic pressure.

For an isotropic trap, the num ber ofrem nant BEC

atom s is always found to be sm aller than the critical

num berN cr ’ 0:57d0=jaj,
18) asshown in Fig.4(a).How-

ever,for an anisotropic trap this is not necessarily the

case,becausetheburstatom cloud cannotrefocusatthe

centerofthe BEC ase� ciently asforan isotropic trap.

For the cigar-shaped geom etry used in Ref.,8) we � nd

that the fraction ofthe rem nant BEC atom s does not

show a signi� cant dependence on the initialnum ber of

BEC atom sN 0 asshown in Fig.4(b),in agreem entwith

the observation in Ref.8)
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Fig. 4. D ependences on the initial num ber of atom s N 0 of the

rem nantN rem nant,burstN burst,and m issing atom sN m issing for

an isotropic trap (a) and an anisotropic trap (b). [R eproduced

from Fig.4 ofH .Saito and M .U eda,Phys.R ev.A 65,033624

(2002).]

It should be noted that the tim e scale ofthe inter-

m ittentim plosionsisdeterm ined by thecom petition be-

tween thelossand self-focusingoftheatom s,and ism uch

shorterthan thetim escaleoftheinversetrap frequency

!� 1. The oscillatory behavior in the peak density as-

sociated with interm ittent im plosions should be distin-

guished from other oscillatory behaviors, such as the

collapse-and-growth cycle9,23) (which is the oscillation

in thenum berofBEC atom s)and sm allcollapsesfound

in Ref.,9) both ofwhich tim escalesarem uch longerthan

thatofthe interm ittentim plosions.

Perhapsthem ostconvincing evidenceoftheinterm it-

tent im plosions is the gradualdecay in the num ber of

rem nantBEC atom s(Fig.1ofRef.8)).Thedotted curve

in Fig.5showsthedecay in thenum berofrem nantBEC

atom s,which isin excellentagreem entwith the experi-

m entalobservation.8) O ur sim ulations thus revealthat

the gradualdecay is caused by a series ofinterm ittent

im plosions.

Asshown in Fig.5,N rem nantrem ainsconstantforsom e

tim e, which is denoted as tcollapse, after the switch of

interactions.O pen circlesin Fig.6show tcollapse obtained

by ournum ericalsim ulationsasa function ofacollapse,
7)

where \errorbars" allow forexperim entaluncertainties

� 2a0,where a0 is the Bohr radius,ofthe initialvalue

ainit = 0 ofthe s-wave scattering length (see Ref.8) for
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burst atom s (dashed curve). [R eproduced from Fig. 1 of H .

Saito and M .U eda,Phys. R ev.A 65,033624 (2002).]
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Fig. 6. D ependence oftcollapse on acollapse.O pen circlesshow the

resultsofoursim ulations,wherethe\errorbars" allow forexper-

im entaluncertaintiesofthe initialvalue ofthe s-wave scattering

length, ainit.
8) Filled circles show the experim entalresults of

the JILA group.24)

details);theupperand lowerend pointsofeach errorbar

correspond to ainit = � 2a0 and ainit = 2a0,respectively.

Filled circlesshow the latestexperim entalresultsofthe

JILA group.24) The agreem entlooksexcellent.

5. A tom Jets

In theJILA experim ents,prolonged atom icclouds,re-

ferred to in Ref.8) as\jets",wereobserved when thecol-

lapsewasinterrupted byswitchingthesign ofinteraction

from attractive to repulsive. The jets are distinguished

from theburstin thatthedirectionsofthejetsarepurely

radial.

To understand this phenom enon, we perform ed nu-

m ericalsim ulationsunderconditionssim ilarto those of

the experim ent. Figure 7 shows the gray-scale im ages

ofthe integrated colum n density after a texpand = 3:6

(a) (b) (c)

texpand=3.6 ms 5.5 ms
sensitivity increased

3.6 ms
axial

radial

Fig. 7. The integrated colum n densities seen from the radialdi-

rection under the sam e conditions as the JILA experim ents.8)

[R eproduced from Fig. 6 ofH .Saito and M .U eda,Phys. R ev.

A 65,033624 (2002).]

6
8

mµ
mµ

axial direction
radial direction

Fig. 8. Snapshot ofthe collapsing BEC justbefore the collapse is

interrupted. [R eproduced from Fig.2 ofH .Saito and M .U eda,

Phys.R ev. A 65,033624 (2002).]

m sexpansion in (a)and 5.5 m sexpansion in (c).These

resultslook very sim ilarto the experim entalones.8)

The parallelfringe pattern seen in Fig.7 is rem inis-

centofthe interferencefringebetween wavesem anating

from two point sources. In fact,at the tim e when the

interaction is switched from attractive to repulsive,the

collapsing condensate exhibits two spikesin the atom ic

density thatserveastwo pointsourcesofm atterwaves,

asshown in Fig.8.

Thus the experim ental observations of jets strongly

suggests that atom s em anating from the spikes are co-

herent.

6. Pattern Form ation

W e nextconsidera situation in which a BEC initially

having a repulsive interaction is prepared and then the

sign ofinteraction issuddenly switched to an attractive

one.

Figure 9 shows the tim e evolution ofthe integrated

colum n density ofthe collapsing BEC.5,7) W e initially

preparearepulsiveBEC with � fty thousandsatom s,and

at tim e t = 0 switch the sign ofthe interaction from
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Fig. 9. Tim eevolutionsoftheintegrated colum n densitiesofthree

collapsing BECs: (a) isotropic trap,(b) cigar-shaped trap,and

(c) pancake-shaped trap.[R eproduced from Figs.7 and 8 ofH .

Saito and M .U eda,Phys. R ev.A 65,033624 (2002).]

repulsiveto attractive.

W e can see thatastim e elapses,shellsofhigh atom ic

density gradually form . At tim e t= 7:7m s,four shells

areform ed.Butshortlyafterthisform ation (t= 8:2m s),

the innerm ostshellcollapsesand disappears.Then,one

by one,the other shells collapse and disappear as they

reach the center ofthe trap,until� nally allthe shells

have disappeared com pletely. The concentric circles in

this gray-scale im age clearly show the form ation ofthe

shellstructureoftheatom icdensity.Thisrevealsa new

self-focusing e� ectofthe attractiveBEC.

Forthe cigar-shaped trap a cylindrical-shellstructure

isform ed [Fig.9(b)],while forthe pancake-shaped trap

a layered structureisform ed [Fig.9(c)].

7. C ollapse ofattractive B EC s w ith a vortex

Finally, we discuss the collapse of attractive BECs

with avortex.17) Thissubjectisofinterestbecause,gen-

erally,attractive interactionscause the atom sto gather

at the center, but in this case such gathering willbe

prohibited because the density rightatthe centerm ust

be zero due to the topologicalconstraintofthe vortex.

W e thusexpectan interesting com petition between the

self-focusing e� ectand the topologicalconstraint.

Unfortunately,attractive BECs cannot hold vortices

in any therm odynam ically stable state. However, the

Feshbach techniqueenablesusto preparea vortex in an

attractive BEC by � rstcreating a vortex in a repulsive

BEC and then switching the sign ofinteraction to at-

tractive.W hataretheensuing dynam icsofthissystem ?

To study this problem we work with the G P equa-

tion (1) in two dim ensions, and assum e that the ini-

tialstate is a single vortex state. W hen the strength

of attractive interactions exceeds a critical value, the

Bogoliubov spectrum forthe quadrupole m ode acquires

an im aginary part. Thissignalsthe onsetofdynam ical

instability ofthe quadrupole m ode. By increasing the

strength ofattractive interaction,we obtain a series of

dynam icalinstabilitiesconsisting ofquadrupole,dipole,

and m onopoleinstabilities.

Figures10(a)-(f)show the tim e evolution ofthe den-

sity and phase pro� les ofa vortex state with g = � 9,

which exceedsthecriticalvalueforthequadrupolem ode,

but does not exceed that for the dipole m ode. Due to

thequadrupoleinstability,thevortexsplitsintotwoclus-

ters that rotate around the center ofthe trap,the two

clusters reunite to recover the originalshape,and this

split-m ergecyclerepeats.

The insets show the phase plots. At t = 16,three

branch cuts appear. The centralone exists from the

outset,and the other two em erge as the vortex splits,

in accordance with the factthatthe m = 3 com ponent

growsupon the vortex split. The two side vorticescan-

not be seen in the density plot,and thus they m ay be

considered \ghostvorticies" thatcarry a negligiblefrac-

tion ofthe angularm om entum .

W hen the size ofthe system becom estoo sm allto be

observed by thein situ im aging,wem ay expand thecon-

densate by switching the sign ofinteraction to positive.

Figures11(g)and (h)show snapshotsofsuch expanded

im ages.W e � nd thatthe strongerthe repulsiveinterac-

tions,the m orefringesappear.

Figure11 showsthe casein which g exceedsthecriti-

calvalueforthedipoleinstability.Thedipoleinstability

givesriseto a transferring oftheatom sfrom onecluster

to the other,thereby inducing the collapse ofthe con-

densate. In Figs.(a) to (c),cluster A grows,and then

clusterB growsin a seesawing m otion,until� nally clus-

terB hasabsorbed m ostofthe atom sand collapsed.In

thecaseof(d)-(f),both clusterscollapseim m ediately af-

terthe vortex split.In thiscollapseprocess,we� nd the

exchange ofa vortex-antivortex pair. Figures(g)to (i)

show thecasewith even strongerattractiveinteractions,

in which the m onopole instability appears.W e see that

thevortex � rstshrinksisotropically,then splitsinto two

pieces,and � nally collapses.
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(a) t=0 (b) t=12

(d) t=16

(c) t=14

(f) t=24(e) t=18

(g) t=16+1 (h) t=16+2

g         =0expandg         =50expand

Fig. 10. Split-m erge cycle ofa vortex with attractive interaction

(a)-(f)and expanded im ages(g)and (h).[R eproduced from Fig.

3 ofH .Saito and M .U eda,Phys.R ev.Lett.89,190402 (2002).]

8. Sum m ary and R em arks

W e conclude this paper by sum m arizing our answers

to each ofthe questionspresented in the abstract.

� BEC can survivepartiallyafterthecollapsebecause

the collapse occurs only in extrem ely localized re-

gionsand nowhereelsein the BEC.

� Foran isotropictrap,the num berofrem nantBEC

atom s is always below the criticalnum ber. How-

ever,foran anisotropictrap thenum berexceedsthe

correspondingcriticalnum ber,sinceaftertheinter-

m ittent im plosions the shape of the gas becom es

highly distorted and thecollapsedoesnotnecessar-

ily occuratthe centerofa BEC.

� Theatom burstiscaused by a slightsurplusofthe

zero-pointkinetic energy overthe attractive inter-

action due to the rem ovalofatom s in the highly

localized high-density region by the three-body re-

com bination loss. Note that in the course ofthe

collapse,theattractiveinteraction surpassestheki-

netic energy;the sudden rem ovalofatom s due to

the lossbreaksthe balance slightly in favorofthe

kineticenergy,leading to a m ean burstenergy ofas

low as100nK .

� The gradualdecay in the num berofrem nantBEC

atom s,reported in Fig.1ofRef.,8) stronglysuggests

that the interm ittent im plosions occur during the

decay process.

� A sudden interruption ofthe collapse by switching

thesign oftheinteraction from attractiveto repul-

sive leaves the collapsing BEC highly localized at

two pointsforthecigar-shaped geom etry underthe

conditionsused in Ref.8) Thesetwo localized high-

density regionssubsequently play the role ofpoint

sourcesofm atterwavesand yield theobserved par-

allelfringepatterns.Thisexplainswhy thejetsoc-

(a) t=22 (b) t=24 (c) t=26

(d) t=7.3 (e) t=7.7 (f) t=8.1

A B
B

A

A
B

2

1 3
4

5

1
2 3

(g) t=0 (h) t=1.2 (i) t=1.32

g=-11.5

g=-12

g=-24

Fig. 11. Collapseofa vortex when the dom inantunstable m odeis

the dipole m ode (a)-(f)and the m onopole m ode (g)-(i).[R epro-

duced from Fig. 4 ofH .Saito and M .U eda,Phys. R ev. Lett.

89,190402 (2002).]

curonly in the radialdirections,unlike the bursts,

and suggeststhatthe jetsarecoherent.

It is interesting to observe that the atom burst also

occurswhen thepositives-wavescattering length issub-

stantially increased in a very shorttim e.25,26) The dif-

ferenceisthatin theseexperim entsthem agnetic� eld is

ram ped up very close to the Feshbach resonance,where

bound-state m olecules are likely to be form ed. In the

Bosenova experim ents,in contrast,the m agnetic� eld is

ram ped away from theresonance,and thereforem olecu-

larform ationisexpected toplayam uchsm allerrolethan

in the case ofrepulsive interaction. However,it seem s

likely that the two-body correlation is signi� cantly en-

hanced in thecourseofcollapse.M oreover,in them idst

ofthecollapsethepeak density becom essohigh thatthe

quantum depletion ofthecondensateprobablycannotbe

ignored. Nonetheless,our extensive study described in

this paper suggests thata generalized G P equation (2)

togetherwith the form ula (3)o� ersa consistentoverall

picture ofthe Bosenova experim ents.
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